
M I S C H I E F



M E E T
M I S C H I E F

Luxurious and bright interior
Incredible and experienced
crew
All cabins fully equipped with
ensuite bathrooms, tv screens,
wifi and air conditioning
Extensive collection of fantastic
water toys
Swim platform

MISCHIEF is a bright, lively yacht
ideal for family charters, or a fun
time with friends for the day.

MISCHIEF is a luxury 54m (177ft)
superyacht built by Baglietto in
2006 with her last refit in 2020.
Featuring a stunning French navy
hull and a crisp white boot stripe,
she offers elegance, class, and
sophistication on the water.

MISCHIEF Highlights



MAIN
SALON

The main salon features a large marble bar ideal for entertaining. Opposite the bar is a 17-inch
entertainment screen perfect for presentations and streaming live events. The main salon is a
versatile area with the flexibility to convert into a formal dining space for up to 70 guests.



MAIN AFT
The main aft is a gorgeous location to enjoy the ocean air and take in beautiful ocean views.
Designed to be a social space, the main-aft has generous seating area and is perfect for
cocktail and canape hours, lounging and enjoying time onboard with other guests.



MASTER
CABIN

The full-beam master cabin is bright and spacious, with a walk-in wardrobe, plasma TV,
ample storage and adjoining study, you’ll feel right at home when staying in the master
onboard MISCHIEF. The full-beam master ensuite features his and hers sinks, an infrared
sauna and custom built rain shower.



VIP 
CABINS

MISCHIEF boasts three VIP cabins. Two can be found on the lower deck and one on the bridge
deck. They feature spacious ensuite bathrooms, ample storage space and king size double beds.
Like all cabins onboard, they’re equipped with all amenities including plasma screen TVs and
air conditioning.



TWIN
CABINS

The two twin cabins can be converted into double beds making it possible for MISCHIEF
to sleep 6 couples overnight. With plenty of storage space and ensuite bathrooms,
the twin cabins are luxurious, stylish and comfortable for all guests.



SKY 
LOUNGE

The sky lounge is stunning space to relax and enjoy time inside. Featuring two plasma screen TVs,
the sky lounge is a fantastic space to stream live events, display presentations or have a family
movie night.



AFT
DINING

Featuring a dining table and lounges, the bridge deck-aft is an airy, comfortable and versatile
dining space that can seat up to 30 guests over 3 tables for formal dining occasions.
Custom clears can also be erected to totally weather-proof the space.



C O N V E R T I B L E  S U N P A D S
SUNDECK

The sundeck is a versatile and fun space onboard. Featuring a dining table, coffee lounge, jacuzzi
and sunbeds, it’s an incredible space for entertaining and enjoying the sunshine. Spacious in
design, the sundeck can be used for dining, dancing, sunbathing, exercise and socialising.



BOW The bow is a breathtaking space with lounge space aplenty to enjoy sunshine and 360 degree views of
the ocean.





T O Y S  &
A M E N I T I E S

Banana Boat 
Beach Games 
Bikes Electric 
Canoe 
Climbing wall 
Dive compressor
Fishing Gear 
Floating Mats 
Floating platform 
Fly Board 
Flite Board
Floating Pool
Inflatable Toys 
Jet Boots
Jet Ski
Jetpack 
Kayaking 
Pedal-board 
Surf Ski 
Surfboard 
Snorkeling Gear 
Scuba Diving Gear 
Towable Toys 
Waterskis 
Water Trampoline 
Wakeboard

Toys

Air-conditioning
BBQ
Gym
Infrared sauna
Jacuzzi
Office
Silent disco
Steam boxes

Amenities



CORPORATE
CHARTERS

Whether it’s a cocktail event for 200 guests, a seated dinner for 100 guests, or a boardroom
presentation with her state-of-the-art AV system and presentation screens, MISCHIEF offers it all.



PHOTO-
SHOOTS

What is more luxurious than a superyacht as your shoot location? With 177ft to play with,
MISCHIEF is the perfect destination for a photoshoot. From fashion to live broadcasting,
MISCHIEF covers it all with sophistication and class.



BRAND
TAKEOVERS

Elevate your brand activation with an event charter on MISCHIEF. Whether it’s decals on the bar,
filling the jacuzzi with champagne and ice, or using Sydney Harbour as your media wall, chartering
the iconic MISCHIEF on Sydney Harbour for the day will get everyone talking.



WEDDINGS Plan your dream wedding on board MISCHIEF — Australia’s most luxurious wedding venue.
WEDDINGS Wedding packages available for up to 100 guests seated or 180 for a cocktail function.



S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Length

Draft

Beam

54m (177ft)

2.9m

10.3m

Builder

Architect

Baglietto

Francesco Paszkowski

Dimensions

Design

Build Year

Refit Year

Flag

2006

2018 | 2019 | 2020

Australia

Registry Port Sydney

Sleeps 12

Cabins 6

Crew 14

Cruising Capacity 180

Master Cabin

VIP Cabins

1

Cabin Layout

Convertible Cabins

Twin Cabins 2

Profile

Pets Allowed
Interior Blainey North & Sabrina Monte Carlo

No

3

2

Accommodation

Cruise Speed

Top Speed

Performance

Stabilisers 

Decks

Build

13.5kn

17kn

Yes

3




